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The Fia*sr Lasts

tiler the Bill ;
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The Mystery Solved 
at Last.
CHAPTER X.

A Bash Bet.

Cursed be the forms that err from 
Nature’s golden rule!

Cursed be the gold that gilds the

F
straightened forehead of the fool! 

“I LOOK upon dinner, Miss Law- 
ley, as one of the most important 
things in life,” said the Hon. Mr. 
Hartfleld, shaking his curled head 
with profound earnestness, and cross
ing his long legs with an air of com
fortable ease. “You look as if you 
thought me wrong. I’m right, I as
sure you. I know a fellow—he's 
vewy old—said he’d tried everything 
—by Jove! fighting, traveling, work
ing, marrying—but all turned out 
blanks, nothing a prize except his 
dinner. He’s a—a—what’s his name 
—Solomon—you know, eh?”

The scene was the drawing-room at 
Lady Mildred's. Dinner had just 
come to an end. Sir Fielding was 
comfortably ensconsed in an easy- 
chair beside the fire opposite Lady 
Mildred, who, with Maud at her side, 
was recounting some traveling ex
perience.

In a corner of the room, Chud- 
leigh, with an album in his hand, was 
leaning, watching Carlotta and the 
Hon. Clarence, who were seated on 
an ottoman.

Mr. Hartficld's voice, as it rose and 
fell, floated over to him, jarring upon 
his ears most discordantly, and set 
him wondering with a fiery impa
tience how the beautiful Carlotta 
could sit and listen with such smil
ing attention.

“Can you find no higher aim or end 
than dining, Mr. Hartfleld?” said Car
lotta, with a slight smile. “What 
would become of the world if all its 
inhabitants thought with you?”

“Good! By Jove!” murmured the 
exquisite. “That’s a poser. Not that 
I care for the world, you know—no 
fellow does.”

“You have not answered my ques
tion,” said Carlotta.

"I can’t,” replied Mr. Hartfleld ; 
ing his friends. “Here’s an example 
could make out a widdle. I took a 
magazine in once—you know what I 
mean? Not a p-powder magazine, 
but a monthly journal. It was vewy 
good, you know—all stories and 
p-poetwy; but there was always a 
page of c-conundwums and enigmas 
at the end; and I used to turn to this 
page—not because I wanted to, you 
know, but because I couldn’t help it.
I was f-fascinated,—er—er—difficult 
word, fascinated—and Where was

I? Oh, the widdles. Well, they used 
to stick In my mind for days and 
months, and I always used to be ask
ing myself and sometimes other fel
lows why a p-pastwy-cook Is like St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, and all that sort of 
thing!” and, overcome by the ridicu
lousness of the idea, the honorable 
gentleman leaned back and burst in
to a ripple of “eh, ehs!” in which Sir 
Fielding and Lady Mildred joined, for 
it was impossible to refrain from 
laughing at the absurd tone and 
manner of the fashionable exotic.

Chudleigh dropped the album witli 
suddenness enough to make them all 
jump, and crossed over to the fire, 
and Maud, looking up, saw the frown 
upon his face, and, pitying him, 
arose from her seat, and crossing over 
to Carlotta, said:

“Will you Bing something?”
“Oh, do, my dear,” said Lady Mil

dred, and Carlotta arose and walked 
toward the piano, which Chudleigh 
opened for her, saying, In a low voice, 
as he did so:

“It was a shame to disturb you.”
She raised her eyes for one moment 

to his cloudy face, and seemed about 
to answer him, but dropped them 
again without speaking, and com
menced playing.

Chudleigh leaned against the piano, 
with his arms folded across his 
breast and his head lowered thought
fully.

Mr. Hartfleld had changed his seat 
for one beside Sir Fielding’s chair, 
and at the pause of the song, Chud
leigh heard his father say, in answer 
to some question of the exquisite.

“Mr. Gregson and I don’t meet very 
often. I regret to say that I am not 
much use in parochial affairs.”

“You ought to know him, weally,” 
said Mr. Hartfleld. “He’s a vewy 
good fellow enough, you know—vewy 
wough, but made of the wight sort 
of metal.”

Sir Fielding bowed.
“I am glad to hear you say so,” he 

said, mildly.
“Oh, yes, he is, I assure you,” said 

Mr. Hartfleld, who, for some reason 
or other, seemed bent upon champion
ing his friends. “Here’s an erample 
—I don't like examples ; they remind 
one of arithmetic, as a wule—one of 
your bulls got Into his flower garden 
the other morning and did no end of 
d-damage. Now, another fellow 
would have p-pounded the animal and 
made a disturbance—eh? But Gweg- 
son didn’t by Jove! He went about 
by himself, vociferating for a quarter 
of an hour, and then had the bull 
driven back into your m-meadow, and 
set his man to mend the hedge. That’s 
owiginal—eh? By Jove?”

“It’s more than original,” said Sir 
Fielding, warmly. “It’s generous 
and gentlemanly. I will lose no 
time in writing to thank Mr. Greg
son.” ^

“By Jove! you mustn’t do it in that 
way, you know,” said Mr. Hartfleld, 
quickly, shaking his head. “Gwegson

Had Chronic Indigestion
Thought She Would Die.

After Tears of Suffering Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Bating too much or using foods that 
do not agree are the usual causes of 
indigestion.

The trouble usually begins not in 
the stomach, but in the liver, since it 
devolves on this organ to filter the ex
cess waste matter from the system.

Now, since Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv- 
wt Pills are the greatest of liver regu
lators, it naturally follows that they 
are unexcelled as a cure for chronic 
indigestion.

With the liver, kidneys and bowels 
active the poisonous waste matter is 
quickly removed from the system and 
there is nothing to interfere with the 
natural and healthful working of the 
organs of digestion. In this way 
only can lasting cure be effected.

Mrs. Rebecca Elliott, Magnetawan, 
Ont., writes:—“I feel it my duty to 
write you in regard to Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. I had gastritis of 
the stomach for three years, and 
could get nothing to stop it until 11

tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I would have an attack of this trou
ble with my stomach every three or 
four weeks, and was so bad at times 
that my friends thought I would sure
ly die. Thanks to these pills, I have 
not had ah attack for six months, and 
believe that the cure is thorough. My 
husband has had very satisfactory 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. He was much run down, and 
very pale and weak. I persuaded him 
to use the Nerve Food, and after hav
ing taken five boxes he looks and 
feels real well.”

It is such experiences as these that 
have made a place for Dr. Chase’s 
medicines in the great majority of 
homes. They do not fail, even In the 
most complicated cases. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver PUls, one pill a dose, 
26 cents a box. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, 60 cents a box, 6 for $2.60. All 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

would know I’d split on him, and—by 
Jove? Oh, I say, you know—eh?”

“I understand you,” said Sir Field
ing, smiling at the enigmatical ob
jection. “At least, I must thank him 
in some way.”

“May I suggest that you wide over 
to the Folly to-morrow morning?” 
said Mr. Hartfleld. "I’m sure you’d 
like them. They must be good- 
natured sort of people to let a fellow 
go on his own hook as I do. Twy 
them, as the twadespeople say, Sir 
Fielding. It would weally be a kind
ness—eh, Miss Chichester ?” and he 
turned to Maud, with a smile.

“Do call, papa,” said Maud. “It 
was very good of Mr. Gregson, was it 
not?” and, leaning over, she touched 
Chudleigh—who, as he was bending 
over Carlotta and saying something 
in a quiet, eager voice, started at the 
interruption—and told him the inci
dent of the bull and the flower gar
den, adding, in a lower tone: “See, 
Chud, papa has almost given way. Do 
persuade him to call.”

Chudleigh nodded acquiescingly, 
but not with any show of pleasure, 
and, seating himself beside Carlotta, 
continued the conversation, if con
versation it could be called, when he 
alone was speaking, Carlotta listen
ing, with lowered face and eyes.

“The horse is quite safe. You know 
I would not let you ride it if it were 
not Say you will come. Give me 
your promise. Maud will be so de
lighted ; she is fond of a gallop, you 
know. Let me bring the horse 
around for you to-morrow morning, 
if the weather be bright, will you?” 
and he waited eagerly for the answer, 
which she seemed loath to give. “I 
know you are fond of riding,” he con
tinued, persuasively, “for I heard you 
tell Maud that you were, and I am 
sure you will like The Sultan. You 
will come, will you not?”

With a troubled look and a slight 
flush, she raised her head, and almost 
said yes, when the Hon. Mr. Hartfleld 
came lounging up to them, and with 
a start Carlotta regained her usual 
calmness, and said:

"No, thank you very much; not to
morrow, please,” and Chudleigh, 
bowing, with a stern frown at the ex
quisite as he passed, arose and walk
ed up to Lady Mildred.

“Aunt,” he said, "I have a few let
ters to write to-night You will ex
cuse me, will you not?”

“Not going yet, Chudleigh?” said 
Lady Mildred. "Dear me, how is 
that? The carriage will not be here 
for another hour, will it, Sir Field
ing?”

“No,” said Sir Fielding, looking up 
at Chudleigh, with mild inquiry. 
“Must you go, Chud?”

“Yes, sir,” he replied, and, shaking 
hands with Lady Mildred, crossed 
over to the ottoman.

“Good-night, Mr. Hartfleld,” he 
said, as cordially as he could, and 
“Good-night Miss Lawley,” as icily.

Poor fellow! it was an unhappy 
time for him. It seemed hard that 
such an idiot as the Hon. Clarence 
appeared to be could win smiles from 
the woman he loved, whereas he 
gained nothing but cold looks and 
cold words.

Be the Hon. Mr. Hartfield’e reason 
for bringing about an acquaintance 
between the hall and the Folly what 
it might, he certainly had arranged 
his tactics in an astonishingly mas 
terly way, and successfully, for the 
morning after the dinner at the cot
tage, Sir Fielding and Chudleigh 
rode over to the large red-tirick 
house which they had so long ig
nored.

Hartfleld had advised the Gregsons 
of the Intended visit in a few languid, 
offhand words, and the family were 
on the qui vive of expectation, old 
Gregson being warned in a timid way 
by his daughters to keep watch and

l
guard over his language, and Tom 
counseled to absent himself alto
gether during the Interview, or keep 
a prudent silence, and on no account 
to offer to lay Sir Fielding two to one 
or bet him the odds.

Notwithstanding these prepara*- 
tions, the Gregson family were ex
tremely agitated when Sir Fielding 
and Chudleigh dismounted and were 
ushered into the drawing-room.

“How do you do, Sir Fielding?” 
said Mr. Gregson, grasping the long, 
white hand in his short, red one. 
"Happy to see you. Quite an honor, 
sir. Hope you’re well, Mr. Chiches
ter? Mrs. Gregson, my daughters. 
Misses Bella and Lavinia. Met Miss 
Maud at the mother’s meeting, I be
lieve, several times.”

Sir Fielding and Chudleigh then 
passed over to the ladies, who, all 
smiles and flutterings, made room for 
them on the sofa, old Gregson seat
ing himself in an easy-chair and 
commencing a conversation—con
cerning the weather, of course—with 
Chudleigh.

Sir Fielding, between the two girls 
was highly amused for some few min
utes, not insensible to their evident 
atempts at blandishment, and, think
ing after all that they were rather 
well-behaved and quiet, said:

“My daughter would have accom
panied us this morning, but she has 
headache. I am commissioned with 
her compliments, which I beg of you 
o accept. Will you do us the honor 
of calling at the hall when next you 
are near?”

Mr. Gregson bowed, and the girls 
murmured : “Delighted.” Then Sir 
Fielding arose and commenced the 
real object of his visit

“Mr. Gregson,” he said, “I owe you 
some thanks. Permit me to dis
charge the debt”

“What's that, sir?” asked Mr. Greg
son, bristling up from his chair. 
“Wasn’t aware of any debt. No 
thanks due to me for anything, that I 
know of. Don’t quite understand, Sir 
Fielding.”

“You have added to your generosity 
by forgetting it so quickly,” replied 
Sir Fielding, with his quiet, courtly 
smile. “I have come to apologize for 
my bull, and express my regret for 
the damage and annoyance which his 
trespass must have caused you. I 
only learned it yesterday, or, be as
sured, would have found an earlier 
opportunity to thank you for your 
consideration.”

<To be Continued.)

The World’s
Tea-Driokers.

Statistics compiled some time ago 
by the Department of Commerce at 
Washington show that the English 
rank easily first among tea-drinking 
nations. Should an Englishman, an 
American, a Russian, a German, an 
Austrian, a Frenchman, and an I tab 
ian sit down together—an impossible 
assumption just now—and order 
drinks in a quantity that would show 
the relative consumption of tea in 
normal times by their respective na 
tions, some would get enough for t 
bath, while others would obtain only 
a few mouthfuls. The Englishmen 
would find himself confronted with 
1,800 cups, the American with 400, the 
Russian with 275, the German with 
36, the Austrian with 20, the French 
man with 18, and the Italian with 
only one.
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Fashtoa Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These wiU be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

SMART AND SEASONABLE 
GARMENT.

TOP

Grated cheese is delicious over 
plain lettuce salad.

A mangle will press flat pieces bet
ter than an iron.

‘ Surprisingly Good 
Cough Syrup Made at 

Home
Coats Very Little and Easily Made, 

but Is Remarkably Effective.

1856—Juniors' Coat, with Fronts 
and Collar Rolled Hig or Low.

Plaid cloaking in brown tones with 
trimmings of tan zibeline is here por
trayed. The coat fronts are trimmed 
with pocket flaps, under which pock
ets may be inserted. The fulness of 
the fronts is held by a belt. The Pat
tern is cut in 3 sizes : 12, 14 and 16 
years. It requires 4% yards of 54- 
inch material for a 14-year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A POPULAR STYLE.

You’ll never really know what a fine 
cough syrup you can make until you 
prepare this famous home-made remedy. 
You not only save $2 as compared with 
the ready-made kind, but you will also 
have a more effective and dependable 
remedy in every wav. It overcomes the 
usual coughs, throat or chest colds in 
24 hours—relieves even whooping cough 
quickly. iL-

Get 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth) from any good drug store, pour 
it_ into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle 
with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
Here you have 16 ounces—a family 
supply—of the most effective cough 
syrup that money can buy—at a cost of 
only 54 cents or less. It never spoils. -
have
than any other remedy. It quickly 
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough, 
heals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and bronchial tubes, and re
lief cornea almost immediately; Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly • concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
combined with guaiacol and has been 
used for generations for throat and 
chest ailments. #
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THE BEST IHSUMNOE
Against Colds, Pleurisy and Pneumonia, at 

present so prevalent, is

GOOD WOOL UNDERWEAR.
AND THE BEST IS THE BEST.

Stanfield's 
Unshrinkable 

Wool Underwear
is therefore what you require. It has been tried out 
in the wash in more ways than one. It will not shrink, 
go out of shape, or get hard, and is the best Underwear 
for hard wear. You can benefit now by our

SPECIAL Sale Prices,
and you will find that our prices are lower than pro
curable elsewhere. Also that we have a full assort
ment both of weights and sizes for Men, Women and 
Boys. Buy the good Stanfield Wool Underwear from 
us and save on your pocket and health both.

HENRY BLAIR.
WWf.

Fall and 
Winter 

i Suitings and 
! Overcoatings

made in'the

MAUNDER
Style.

If you can’t find what 
you want come here. 
Our Serges are guaran
teed dyes, and very 
reasonable in price.

Samples, style sheets 
and measuring forms 
sent to any address.

C A

TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
281 and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

******

1915—Ladies’ Apron.
This model is good for drill, demin, 

sateen, lawn, batiste, cambric, seer
sucker, gingham and muslin. It is 
cool and comfortable, and its fulness 
may be confined at the waistline, un
der the belt. The Pattern is cut in 
3 .sizes: Small, Medium and Large. 
Medium size requires 4% yards of 36- 
inch material.

A pattern of this ilustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

No.

Sise

Address in full:—

®|®|®|®l®|®

—________ accept any
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat
isfaction or money promptly refunded, 
goes with this pro m ration. The Pinex 
Ce. Toronto, On'.
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Name

SLATTERY’S.
Always in stock a large 

assortment of
English and American

Dry Goods
At Lowest Possible Prices.

Estate W, A. SLATTERY.
Slattery’s Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts.

P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 522.
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War Ne1 III

Messages Receivl 
Previous to 9 mM\

THE LAURNETIC.
LONDON, J4

About 260 men were lost 
sinking of the auxiliary cruisl 
entic, many of them having b| 
e*l by the explosion of a min| 
sent the former White Star 
bottom last Thursday, says I 
spatcli tp the Press Associât: 
Belfast. The despatch says til 
entic struck a mine off till 
coast of Ireland and sank i| 
ten minutes. A big hole wag 
in the side of the ship by the| 
ion. Several boats were 
launched and filled with sr( 
men, but were engulfed in tin 
of the sinking steamer. Foi l 
the sea was dotted with sir 
men, some of whom were tak] 
other' boats and saved. Tar
der could not be rescued, 
gale was blowing and the 
was intensely cold. Most of 
cued men were only half clj 
all of them, especially those j 
ed by the explosion suffered | 
for hours before they refieive 
from fishing boats which also 
ed long and as thoroughly 
ble for survivors in the ws 
then made for the nearest towl 
the sufferers were housed, 'll 
a small place andTits few 
limited. Telegrams brought 
nurses and supplies from 
city. About 30 men on boni 
steamer were wounded, one 
seriously. After the disastef 
100 bodies floated ashore. 
account of the_ disaster says 
vain attempt was made to bi 
ship. The wireless on board tl 
set was destroyed by the c x e 
but in response to rockets seul 
number of mine sweepers hastij 
her assistance being twenty 
distant. It was a long time 
the castaways were rescued, 
the boats was not found unti 1| 
hours after the Laurentic sank
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APPEAL FOR HOME OEU
LONDON. Jail!

King George has sent a letter I 
Lords Lieutenant of the me 
throughout the country, appeall 
men over military age to enrol] 
volunteer force for home da 
The letter recalls the territorial 
which was originally intendvj 
home service, but has since gcj 
the ffbnt. After expressing 
thanks to the territorials who I
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